Residual stress occurs in many machined components and parts. Over time, several methods have been developed for the investigation of residual stress in the material -destructive and non-destructive. This article deals with the evaluation and comparison of residual stress in the material when machining steel C45 and 11CrMo9-10, when the tool enters into the cut and stands out in conditions of an interrupted cut. A non-destructive method, based on X-Ray diffraction, was applied to evaluate the residual stress. The points were measured on the last machined slat by using interrupted cut simulator. An irregular interrupted cut was achieved by gradually machining 4, 3, 2 and 1 slat. The experiments were realized in co-operation with the Faculty
INTRODUCTION
The properties of materials and components, their fatigue life, dimensional stability, susceptibility to corrosion, etc. may be influenced by residual stress. This undesirable effect causes expenses to repair and renovation of parts. Analysis of residual stress is very important [1, 2] . Manufacturing process (machining, forming, welding, etc.) is a common cause of stress in material, stresses can occur during operation. In the area of welding, the origin of residual stress is the conditioned solidification of weld metal and the cooling down to ambient temperature. At this moment, uneven distribution of heat occurs. [3, 4] The basic mechanisms of the formation of residual stress are uneven plastic deformation, thermal expansivity during uneven heating or cooling down, structural change and chemical processes. The residual stress is classified as stress: type I -macroscopic, type II -microscopic, type III -submicroscopic. The evaluated residual stresses may be compressive (−) or tensile (+). [5, 6, 7] The selection of the parameters of the turning process carries out irrespective of the residual stress. It is well known that the presence of tensile stress in the surface may influence the functional properties of the component. The mechanical properties of the material have an influence on the size and type of residual stress. The aim is to suitably arrange cutting conditions for optimal distribution of residual stress in the entire volume of the material, preferably to zero values. [8, 9, 10] The measurement and evaluation of residual stress may often be problematic because of the poor accessibility of place. The destructive form is not always acceptable for partial or total destruction of the sample. Using the nondestructive method based on roentgen diffraction (X-ray) assures an undamaged material surface and accurate result of stress. In comparison with other non-destructive methods (neutron, ultrasonic) X-ray has the advantages of simplicity of evaluation and variability of the measured area. A disadvantage of this method can be time demands. [6, 11] 
SPECIFICATION OF EXPERIMENT CONDITIONS
The measured semi-finished products were slats, which were machined on an interrupted cut simulator [12] . To achieve irregular interrupted cuts, slats were gradually removed from the simulator. Specifically, Adam Janásek's dissertation thesis addresses this problem -Experimental Influence Verification of Thermal and Mechanical Stresses on Edge Status at Irregular Interrupted Cutting [9] .
The slats were machined under the following conditions: cutting speed vc = 204 m/min; cutting depth a p = 1 mm; feed rate f = 0,11; 0,20 and 0,32 mm of cemented carbide tool, trademark CNMG 120412E-R (6630). Geometry of the cutting tool is displayed in Tab. 1. Table 1 Geometry of cutting tool [13] Geometry of cutting tool
Machined length was L = 25 mm for every combination of cutting parameters. One slat was always removed from the simulator after machining the material with the highest value of feed rate. The last slat, machined throughout the length, was used for measurement and evaluation of residual stress. Dimensions of each slat were (48 × 60 × 600) mm.
The machined material was two pieces of steel with different properties. Steel C45 -unalloyed steel suitable for heat treatment is used for manufacturing fewer strain pieces. The second material, steel 11CrMo9-10 is a heatproof material used in the energy industry.
Measurement of the Residual Stress
The main parameter of measurement was the value of normal stress. The measurement of residual stress in the material was realized in the laboratory of the Department of Machining and Manufacturing Technologies at the University of Žilina in Žilina, Slovakia. Proto iXRD is a portable device working on the principle of X-ray diffraction -non -destructive method. This method is one of the most suitable in the field of machining. This device is able to measure and evaluate stress in all crystalline materials. The evaluation of the residual stress is in absolute physical unit mega Pascal (MPa). [13, 14] Technical Gazette 25, 4(2018), 1009-1013 A chrome tube to measure stress was selected on the basis of the measured materials. The sample "slat" was placed vertically below the collimator. The X-ray penetrates to a depth of 13 μm. Depending on the character of the residual stress, the X-ray diffracts in a cone-shape and is caught by the detectors. The X-ray is emitted at several head tilts in the range from −30° to +30°. An evaluated protocol is shown in Fig. 1 and 2 .
During the evaluation of one point, there were about ten measurements with the tilt-ray tube. The software XrdWin records signals and converts them into Gauss's curves. The Proto iXRD is shown in Fig. 3 . Figure 3 Measurement of residual stress [13] 
RESULTS OF RESIDUAL STRESS
The residual stress was measured for both materials for all examples at two points -the input tool to cut and the output from it. (Fig. 4) . The values of stress in the tables are in mega Pascal units (MPa). The following graph ( Fig. 5 and 6 ) summary compares the feed rate with stress for individual fixing (4, 3, 2 and 1 slat) for the input and output tool's values. The graph shows the stress increases proportionally to increasing of feed rate value. We can conclude that an irregular interrupted cut has an influence on the introduced stress.
The highest value appears at the feed rate of 0.32 mm at an irregular interrupted cut. The compressive stress was measured in the presence of one slat in simulator, the feed rate was 0.11 mm. Machining with one fix slat, feed rate 0.11 mm stresses interfere in negative numberscompressive stress. The measured value was −116.2 MPa. The regular interrupted cut with the lowest feed rate value of stress approximates zero value.
The graph (Fig. 6) illustrates the comparison of the influence of the feed rate with normal stress for individual fixing for OUTPUT values. When the value of the feed rate is increased, the values of stress increase. The results of the output data are similar in character to the input data. The highest value of stress appears with the feed rate of 0.32 mm irregular interrupted cut (2 slats). The irregular interrupted cut with the feed rate of 0.11 mm able to presence negative numbers. The stress of the feed rate of 0.32 mm with 3 and 1 slat in simulator had a very similar character. 
Measuring Results of Residual Stress for Steel 11CrMo9-10
Measured values of residual stress for material 11CrMo9-10 are stated in Tab.3 and graphically represented ( Fig. 7 and 8) .
The graph (Fig. 7) describes the influence of the feed rate on the normal stress for the individual fixing input values. This graph shows that when the feed rate increases, the amount of residual stress does not always increase. This graph (Fig. 6) illustrates the influence of the feed rate on the stress for the individual clamping of input values. For machining of steel 11CrMo9-10 it does not apply that the increasing values of feed rate have an influence to increasing of stress. We can see in conditions of the feed rate of 0.2 mm an increase of the stress during regular interrupted cut. In condition irregular interrupted cut when three slats were fixed in simulator for the feed rate of 0.2 mm stress decreases. For the feed rate of 0.32 mm the value of the stress was the highest, 233,2 MPa. Again, there was the introduction of the compressive stress for 2 slats of the feed rate of 0,11mm (−89,4 MPa). The graph - Fig. 8 illustrates the influence on the feed rate on submit normal stress for steel 11CrMo9-10 on output. The graph clearly shows that when the feed rate increases the stress increases. The maximum value of the stress was achieved in the condition of the feed rate of 0.32 mm and three slats in the simulator 305,6 MPa. Decrease of the stress is seen in conditions of the irregular interrupted cut -one slat, the feed rate 0.32 mm. The compressive stress is seen for the feed rate 0.11 mm, two clamped slats (−79.3 MPa).
CONCLUSION
Increasing the compressive and tensile stress value causes a change of material properties, mainly mechanical.
The value of stress should rise with increased feed rate. The occurrence of this stress can cause the formation and spreading of cracks and corrosion of the material. The aim is to suitably arrange the cutting conditions for optimal distribution of the residual stress in the entire volume of the material, preferably to zero values.
The tensile stress is worse than compressive stress. The tensile stress causes faulty integrity of the component and negatively impacts its safety.
The results of material C45 confirm that increased feed rate ensures a rise of residual stress. Generally, it is valid that an irregular interrupted cut has an influence on the amount of introduced stress. The measured output stress achieved lower values than the input. The exception was for two slats with a feed rate of 0.32 mm when the output stress was higher than the input. In the conditions of a regular interrupted cut for the feed rate of 0.11 mm, the value was closed to zero. Compressive stress for the feed rate of 0.11 mm for both examples, input and output were measured using an irregular interrupted cut.
Material 11CrMo9-10 does not confirm the rule about feed rate. The number of fixed slats has an influence on amount of stress. The highest values of stress were measured for the 0,32 mm feed rate. Decreasing the number of slats in jig ensures lower values of stress. The lowest value was measured with two slats for 0.2 mm feed rate -input. The results of the material 11CrMo9-10 showed negative numbers -compressive stress too. In comparison with steel C45, when the result was the compressive stress for one slat, with steel 11CrMo9-10 this problem appears with 2 slats, for the lowest feed rate.
